
33 MORRISETTE 010

DIAMOND DRILLING

TOWNSHIP: MORRISETTE REPORT NO: 33

WORK PERFORMED FOR: Premier Explorations Inc

RECORDED HOLDER: Same as Above [xx]
: Other [ ]

Claim No.

L 799281

Hole No.

85-1

Footage 

173'

Date 

May/85

Note 

(D

Notes: (1) #W8808-158, filed in Aug/88.
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Ministry of
Northern Development
and Mines

Diamond 
Drilling

Ontario Lo9
Drilling Company Collar Elevation
PREMIER EXPLORATIONS INC.

Date Hole Started Date Completed Date Logged 

MAY 4/85 MAY 12/85 MAY 15/85
Exploration Co., Owner or Optionee Date Submitted
PREMIER EXPLORATIONS INC. 
70 McCAMUS AVENUE 

JCIRKLAND LAKE. ONTARIO P2N 2J9 MARCH 30/f
POOtftQO

From
0

57

.

.

To
57

173

-*-

Rock Type

CASIHG. .

MAFIC VOLCANIC
FLOW

Baatjngot hot* from 1 Total FOO 
trua No* Hi 1

N dna u 1 173
Logged by 

CARL P FDHBES
Submitted by (Signature)

tage Dip of Hole at 

FEET Collar| 4S0

R J

n I

Ft|

U^O Ft|

Description 
Colour, grain aBca. texture, mlnerela. alteration, ate.

OVERBURDEN

SHOWS SOME PILLOW STRUCTURE - FEW QUARTZ VEINL.ETS UP
TO 3s " WIDE - RARE PYRITE - MOSTLY MASSIVE VOLCANIC -
LIGHT GREEN IN COLOUR - HOLE STOPPED DUE TO CAVED
GROUND

ONTARIO GCOLOGKVM SlffTYFY
ASSESSMENT PUPS

OFFICE

APk ZZ 1988

REGi — ,. ,
E 1 VED — ———

Comptot* this form and 
related skttch in dupfica

Address/Location wher* cor* stored

7O McCAMUS AVENUE 
KIRKLAND LAKE, ONT . 
P2N 2J9

Planar 
Feature
Angto*

Core 
Specimen 
Footage t

Your 
Sample Ma

Fill In on .K HotoNo. 
t*. every page ̂  85-1 1
Map Reference No. Claim No. 
PLAN M-374 L-799E81

Location (Twp., Lot, Con. or Lat and Long.) 

MORRISETTE TOWNSHIP

Property Ndffio 
GOODFISH EXTENSION

Sample Footage
From

*

To
Sample 
Length

Assays t

-'-.-A;.

•4kl-
-,,

";. ^k
783(85/12) 1 For features such as foliation, bedding, schistosity, measured from the long axis of the core. t Additional credit available. See Assessment 1



Ministry of Report

Name and Jf^al Address of Recorded Holder 

PREMlB EXPLORATIONS INC.
320e4NWe316 33 MORRISETTE 900

70 McCAMUS AVENUE. KIRKLAND LAKE. ONTARIO P2N 2J9
Summary of Work Performance and Distribution of Credits
Total Work Days Cr. claimed 

173 _______
for Performance of the following 
work. (Check one only)

Q Manual Work 

fi Shaft Sinking Drifting or 
other Lateral Work.
Compressed Air, other 
Power driven or 
mechanical equip.

Power Stripping

EH Diamond or other Core 
drilling

LJLand Survey

All the work was performed on Mining Claim(s):
L-799281

ONTARIO OiOLOOICAL SURVEY
ACQCCQMCKIT Cll Pft

Required Information eg: type of equipment, Names, Addresses, etc. (See Table Below OFFICE

APR 11 1988D.D. HOLE 85-1

DRILLED BY PREMIER EXPLORATIONS INC. WITH OWN WU

FROM MAY 4/85 TO MAY 12/85.

CARL P. FORBES OPERATOR; JIM FORBES HELPER.

DRILLED TO 173 FEET AT A DIP OF 45O AT A BEARING OF N 40O W.

E -

L A R DE s
MINIMS OIV. MAR 81 1988

March 30/88
Certification Verifying Report of Work

l hereby certify that l have a personal and intimate knowledge of the facts set forth in the Report of Work annexed hereto, having performed the work 
or witnessed same during and/or after its completion and the annexed report is true.

Name and Postal Address of Person Certifying

CARL P. FORBES. 70 McCAMUS AVENUE
Date Certified Certified by (Signature) . 

KIRKLAND LAKE. ONTARIO P2N 2J9 March 30/88 C^A^Jt f. ^vxU*-a—
Table of Information/Attachments Required by the Mining Recorder

Type of Work

Manual Work

Shaft Sinking, Drifting or 
other Lateral Work

Compressed air, other power 
driven or mechanical equip.

Power Stripping

Diamond or other core 
drilling

Land Survey

Specific information per type

Nil

Type of equipment

Type of equipment and amount expended. 
Note: Proof of actual cost must be submitted 
within 30 days of recording.

Signed core log showing; footage, diameter of 
core, number end angles of holes.

Name and eddress of Ontario land surveyar.

Other information (Common to 2 or more types)

Names and addresses of men who performed 
manual work /operated equipment, together 
with dates and hours of employment.

Names end eddresses of owner or operator 
together with dates when drilling/stripping 
done.

Nil
. -i . "* '

Attachments

Work Sketch: these 
are required to show 
the location and 
extent of work In 
relation to the 
nearest claim post.

Work Sketch (as 
above) In duplicate

Nil

788 (85/12)
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larch 31, 1988

Mr. Mike Weirmier 
The Mining Recorder 
Larder Lake Mining Division 
A Government Road East 
Kirkland Lake, Ontario

Dear Sir:

Re: CLAIMS L-799280 TO L-799288-MORRISETTE TOWNSHIP,

I present to you two agreements. The First is dated August
15, 1983 and made between CARL FORBES and JAMES PARRES with EDDA RESOURCES 
mentioned in Part 2 (a). The second is dated November 1, 1983 and 
made between EDDA RESOURCES and CARL FORBES. These agreements concern 
claims L-760478 to L-760482 and L-7G7306 to L-767309 in Morrisette 
Township. I was instructed to inspect them prior to Edda's underwriting 
which I did in early May 1984. I Found the claims to be so poorly 
staked that I received permission From George Koleszar, the Mining 
Recorder at that time, to restake them. They were restaked as L-799280 
to L-799288 For Premier Explorations and recorded May 14, 1984 and 
transferred to Edda Resources. When the option lapsed in August 1986 
the claims should have been transFerred back to Premier, but management 
oF Edda was in turmoil and it wasn't until January 1988 that Premier 
was put back on Title. However, I'm sure that you can see that there 
was an agreement and association between Edda and Premier when diamond 
drill hole 85-1 was done in May 1985.

RespectFully

fi
Carl P. Forbes 

CPF/jeF

AM
7|8

E 0 W i (ft 
MAR 311988 ^

PM



AGREEMENT MADE as of the l day of November, 1983.

EDDA RESOURCES INC., a company 
. incorporated under the laws of 
the Province of Ontario,

(herein called

, . OF THE FIRST PART

- and - .

CARL FORBES, of the Town of 
Kirland Lake, in the Township of 
Teck,

(herein called "Forbes")

.1 OF THE SECOND PART -

WHEREAS Forbes by an agreement dated the 15th day of 

August, 1983 agreed to the option of certain mining claims to 

James Parres;

AND WHEREAS James Parres by an agreement dated the 15th 

day of August, 1983 assigned the agreement and option to Edda;

i AND WHEREAS the parties are desirous of amending the 

terms of the agreement and option; . '

NOW THEREFORE THIS INDENTURE-WITNESSETH that.JLa-7-"* t -S-SD'E-K LAK^-
fVwlNlN*fieconsideration of the agreement herein contaijiedj^ ^^'par^lgshata)

li  j
as follows:

1. Sub-paragraph 2(a) of the Agreement date?T^He 15th day of

August, 1983 between Forbes and Parres is amended to read as 

-. ." follows: '-- -. ' ' .. .-- ~ " ; -' ": .". ".\ :.i;; ..^.'', '-••••^••- . ^

"the sum of One Thousand (?1,000.00) Dollars on or before the 

first day of November, 1983, and the sum of Four Thousand 

(54,000.00) Dollars on or before the first day of March, 

1984;"

2. The parties affirm the currency of the Agreement dated August 

15, 1983 as assigned between Forbes and Edda.



, -it '

- 2 -

IN WITNESS WHEREOF this Agreement was executed on the ;;-i, l J; 

day of November, 1983. .

SIGNED, SEALED AND DELIVERED ) EDDA RESOURCES INC 

PER:'ER: Q \fv\ ri VMMr** .
^^^••^^•••••(••IM^VI^MBaMIMMMjCBaUSHMBaMmM* * J,* ' .:

CARL FORBES

'•V?;;'i-;'v ;^::,,.: r." Kv^^;-:y; ;-- -
- 'f i '^ '- - :.- ' '*- *- - ; .H ''- ,- ' l



MEMORANDUM OF AGREEMENT made as of the (T* 1- day of.. v. ^"***rf . v '|fi^g~j-'JT'-fT-'i" v * "i^. **"t -~'''
r - : -" ' 7. -; ~*M^ : -v;*-" ^* V1

B E T W E E N:

CARL FORBES/ of the Town of 
Kirkland Lake/ .in the Township 
of Teck, ^-'""

(herein called the "Optionor") f
: . - . ; '-*^,t;y^-v^v/- . ' -- - - ' ' -
o -,^.\v ?.-.^r ^:-^ : OF THE FIRST PART, ̂  ;

f -: 1 ' ,x-.-' v*. --' -l -;. .j,..--* 1 -. - -- - . , -^p^;?;; '^. ' "' ::"-. :; ;.-;-: ; ^'" ; ' :: " r
- and - . - , .

.JAMES PARRES, of the Town bf 
-•^ Kirkland Lake, in the District 

Temiskaming, ; ' ^ ",Y^ . '

OF THE SECOND PART.

. (herein called "Parres") ,

WHEREAS the^ptionor is "the owner of .Nine (9) T Mi 

Claims located in Morrisette Township, Province of Ontario, 

described in Schedule "A" hereto (herein called the "Claims");

AND WHEREAS the Optionor is desirous of granting an Option . 

to Purchase the Claims to Parres"/upon .the terms and conditions 

contained herein; •-./'''"' v." ^~~~-~rrFfc^" *
\t-*T - ——-. \ l

&WHMNOW THEREFORE IT IS AGREED as follows:

1. For the consideration set out in ParagreblwA2

Optionor grants Parres the sole, .irrevocable option to purchase

the Claims..''.-./

2." The Option shall be exercised by Parres paying to the 

Optionor ^the sum of Sixty-Five Thousand ^65^00. 00) -Dollars 

(herein called the "Purchase Price") as follows: :

(a) the sum of Five Thousand' ^5,000.00) Dollars on or ^^.
before the first day of November, 1983 or out of the ;T . 

. first proceeds received from the underwriting -of\: v//: v 
.' common shares contemplated by Edda Resources :-Inc./ i-

whichever shall first occur?

(b) the sum of Ten Thousand ^10,000.00) Dollars on - ;
the first anniversary of the execution of this -. /.rV- 
Agreement? - --. ' " ' ' ^ -/.v/";

(c) the sum of Twenty-Five Thousand C$25,000.00) Dollars; 
on the third anniversary of the execution of.this VxxJ 
Agreement? and, -. .' i : •^'•^v'^^-^0i;';;3r .lf.'/,/
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(d) the sum of Twenty-Five Thousand ,C$25,000.00) Dollars ̂ f;^ 1^ 
on the fourth anniversary of the execution of this "U^f^'*-5^ 

: Agreement. - ;''- ., - "-. /:- ' ..-V'v;.'":. - ' -'^r^v'r'""^

3. The rights and obligations of the parties with respect to ;;-^'. 

royalties are set out in Schedule "B" hereto. V : M' iv-

4. The Optionor .warrants and represents to Parres* upon which 

warrants and representations Parres relies, as follows:

(a) that the Optionor is the registered and beneficial "'^ ' 
owner of the Claims which are not subject to any., 
mortgages' or other encumbrances;

(b) that all of the Claims are presently, in good
standing; - : v

*.i . * - - - "

(c) that the Optionor has not heretofore dealt with . :
, his-right, title and interest "in and to the said '

- . '' " .' "' .Claims; :;-.'.-\ ' ./"" -i',- . ;..'-', ' . -'': -,^: -'v---..- ••-/\ '"-"", - , - ; -''.--"^

(d) that the Optionor has.the right and authority to , 
enter into this Agreement; and, , , , s ",

(e) that all taxes and all. other governmental levies 
and charges which may have accrued against or upon 
the Claims have been paid. .

5. Parres, ^ his servants, agents and workmen shall have the
1

exclusive right forthwith of access to and from and to enter upon 

and to take possession of and prospect, develop and mine the 

Claims in such manner-as he in his sole discretion may deem 

advisable and shall have the right to remove and ship therefrom 

all ores, bullion, concentrates and minerals recovered in any 

manner therefrom and to dispose of the same as he shall think

6. The Optionor agrees that forthwith after the execution of 

this Agreement-he shall transfer to Parres, or as he may direct,
•f - _

all of his right, title and interest in and to the Claims and 7 

Parres shall be at liberty to register the transfer.

1. Upon payment in full of the purchase price all right, title 

and interest of the Optionor in and to the Claims shall pass'to 

Parres absolutely, subject only to the payment of royalty. "\^;^^'

•- . - - '- -" ••-''•'.' ..^•^7-'^*.^ 
8. Parres agrees with the Optionor during the currency of this ;

-'- -' •:-- 
Agreement that: -- '. - - - .-. ~ - : - .--

'' - '- "r. ' . \
" ''' '
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(a) he shall carry out and duly record such assessment
work and pay such rentals and taxes as may fce required v 

. to keep the Claims in good standing; . - - v *,

(b) all funds expended in performing work on the Claims 
shall be utilized for assessment work requirements;

(c) he shall keep the Claims -free and clear of any liens - 
or charges arising from its operations; ;

(d) he will allow the Optionor, or any duly authorized ;. v, 
agent or representative, to inspect the Claims at :." 
reasonable times and intervals and the agent or 
representative shall have full access to all records ^ 

r and information obtained by Parres as his result ^:w.--^,- 
of his operation on the Claims; . ' " -.

' . " ,. .^ :- ' t..:- .•--\~;.'
v , - -"' - * - *' '~ ' . ~ '. " '.

(e) he will keep true and accurate records, reports, 
maps, plans and surveys of all exploration, - 
development and mining work done in or under the 
Claims; and - ,

(f) he shall save and keep the Optionor harmless from all , : 
claims, costs, loss or damage which may arise by 
reason of injury (including injury resulting in death) 
to any person employed by Parres in or upon the Claims 
or any part thereof or which may arise by way of injury 
(including injury resulting in death) to any person or 
damage done to any other property as a result of any 
work or operations of Parres or of his possession or 
occupancy of the Claims.

9. The right to exercise the Option shall become null and void 

and this 'agreement shall terminate if: ^. ^.^; - ^ /'^ ,

(a) Parres does not make any of the payments within 
the time limits specified therein; or

(b) Parres. gives sixty (60) days written notice to 
. the Owner of its intention to terminate this 
agreement and not to exercise the Option.

10. No provisions in this. Agreement nor the granting of any 

postponement for the doing of anything provided for in this 

Agreement shall be construed as a covenant on the part of 

Parres obligating him to pay the Purchase Price or any part 

thereof, take possession of the Claims or to carry out any ' 

operations hereunder, Parres obligations hereunder being
" ' ' ' ' i '

simply those of an Optionee. If this Agreement is terminated, 

Parres shall not be bound thereafter in debt, damages or other-
3 '

wise under this Agreement save and except for any obligations . ,
i

that have arisen prior to termination and the Optionor shall . 

thereupon be at liberty ̂ tp re-take possession of the Claims and
. . ' . ' - ,*:'

all payments heretofore paid by Parres shall be retained by the
. - ' ' ' ' "- ' . ' S:''-'. ''

Optionor as consideration for entering into this Agreement and - - * 

the rights conferred on Parres thereby but Parres shall
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right within 120 days from termination to remove all mining v^ 

plant equipment, machinery and tools placed by it on the Claims 

and any material not removed by it within 120 days will become " ' 

the property of the Optionor. ''.''.-^f~~-

11. In the event of termination of this Option, other than by 

its exercise, Parres shall at its expense re-transfer the Claims, 

which shall then be in good standing for a period of at least 

ninety (90) days from the date of delivery of the transfer . ^ :, 

together with a report summarizing the work carried out including 

copies of all surveys, drill records and assay sheets. . :

12. Any notice required to be given by either party to the other 

herein shall be in writing and shall be well and sufficiently given 

if sent by registered mail, postage prepaid if to the Optionor : 

addressed as.follows: . -

Carl Forbes . 
33 Premier Avenue East 
Kirkland Lake, Ontario

-' ;.'- ;. P2N iw9 .- , '- . . .. , ''•.-'^•^:^.;-^~'------

and if to Parres addressed as follows: .

c/o Glen H. Erikson 
Suite 1404
130 Adelaide Street West 
Toronto, Ontario 

: ' M5H 3P5 .. :

Either party may change their address for notice by advising the 

other party in writing. ' .

13. All notices given herein shall be deemed received after - 

posting in a post office box in the Province of Ontario, PROVIDED, 

HOWEVER, that if there should be a postal strike, slow-down or 

other labour dispute which may affect the delivery of the notice 

through the mail between the time of mailing and the actual 

receipt of the notice, then the notice shall be effective only

if actually delivered.
-•'•^'\,:.?*^r

14. The parties hereto agree that they shall execute all such. ; 

other documents and further assurances as may reasonably be -- .

required to give effect to the intent expressed herein.'. ̂ '•'^^s' •'-- '' -
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5. This Agreement shall be construed in accordance with the , r;; 

laws of the Province of Ontario. ' . :

16. This Agreement and Schedules "A" and "B" annexed hereto, 

constitute the entire Agreement between the parties and the 

matters herein contained and may only be modified by a written 

agreement of the parties. .

17. This Agreement shall enure to the benefit of the parties 

hereto, their respective*heirs, executors, administrators,
*

successors and assigns, as the case may be.

18. Upon the full payment of the Purchase Price this Agreement y 

shall terminate in all respects except as to the royalty to the 

Optionor expressed in Schedule "B" affecting the property des 

cribed in Schedule "A" hereof.

19. This Agreement and the rights and obligations of Parres . 

in the Claims may be assigned in whole or in part by him without 

the consent -of the Optionor. The Optionor may assign 

all or part of his interest in the royalty herein contained but 

shall notify Parres--' of any such assignment.

20. The Optionor shall be entitled to register this Agreement 

or notice hereof against the title to the Claims or leases, as 

the case may be.
" ~'.'; X *".V y.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF the parties hereto have executed this 

Agreement. . . .

SIGNED, SEALED and DELIVERED 
in the presence of

) 
) 
)
) ^———.— 
) CARL FORBES 
) 
)

"K^ i^AI&K**) AMES PARRES



•IRMSCHEDULE "A
f t . ' -. ,. . , - -. . ^.-

Property and location:

Nine (9) contiguous, unpatented mining claims numbered 

as follows: .

Number

L- -760^73

L- 7 to 482- 
l— -7173*

i— 7^7 30 Z

CARITFORBES

riES PARKES

" **" ' '" "



SCHEDULE "B"

1. If ore is mined from the Claims and milled or concentrated 

by Parres he shall pay to the Optionor a royalty equal to .3.0 

percent of the net smelter returns realized, or deemed to be 

realized as hereinafter provided, from the sale or other dis 

position of concentrates derived from such ore. For the pur 

poses hereof "net smelter returns".means.the net amount paid 

by the smelter purchasing such concentrates, after deduction of 

the treatment charges, penalties and such other deductions made 

by the smelter from the full metal content of economically re 

coverable minerals contained in such concentrates and after, -./, 

deduction of the cost of delivering such concentrates from the 

concentrator to such smelter. In the event that such concen 

trates are sold to or further processed by Parres or the 

Optionor or any subsidiary, affiliate or associate (within the 

meaning of the Securities Act (Ontario) of either of them, the 

net smelter returns realized shall be deemed to be equal to the 

fair market value of such concentrates F.O.B. the concentrator, 

which shall be determined, by using the prices and terms quoted by 

the smelter closest to the mine dealing at arm's length with both

the Optionor and Parres making due allowances for the cost of
1. 

delivering such concentrates from the-concentrator to such
..^ - 'i 

smelter. In the event that ore mined from the Claims is sold,

as such, to the Optionor or to a purchaser not dealing at arm's 

length with Parres the net smelter returns realized shall be 

deemed, to be equal to the gross metal value of economically 

recoverable minerals contained in such ore after deduction of the 

cost of delivering such ore from the minehead to the concentrator. 

In the event ore mined from the Claims is sold to or processed 

by Parres or any subsidiary, affiliate or association (within 

the meaning of the Securities Act (Ontario) of Parres the net 

smelter returns realized shall be deemed to be equal to the gross 

metal value of economically recoverable minerals contained in 

such ore without making any allowance for the cost of delivering 

such ore from the minehead to the concentrator or such other .^ ;

deduction from such gross metal value.
. - . - '-' ' \ .-x
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' * * ' "

2. If ore from the Claims is milled or concentrated by
ft - ' -" ' ' facilities which are also used for the milling and concentrating

of ore from lands other than the Claims, a fair and equitable 

allocation of the costs of operating, constructing, renting or 

obtaining the use of such jointly used facilities shall be made. 

Also, if any mine developed oh the claims and parcels includes 

ore from other lands, a fair and equitable allocation of all ~ ; 

costs involved in placing such mine into production shall be - 1 - 

made. . * ' . ' ' ' C

3. . Payments of net smelter returns royalty shall be made ,4.v:i- 

quarterly within thirty (30) days after the calendar quarter 

for which the royalty is payable and shall be accompanied by 

reasonable details concerning the basis on which it was computed. 

The amount of any quarterly royalty may be estimated. Payment 

for the last quarter of the calendar year shall be subject to 

adjustment, further payments or repayments or royalty as the 

case may be by the party affected. The statement of net smelter 

returns royalty for the calendar year shall be audited at the v

expense of Parres within ninety (90) days of the calenda'r year
- v /"^ 

end by a national firm of chartered accountants, which may be-a

firm used otherwise by Parres. The Optionor shall have ninety 

(90) days after receipt of the audited statement for the calendar 

year to object thereto, and failing such objection, the audited 

statement shall be final. In the event any objections so raised 

by the Optionor cannot be amicably resolved within sixty (60) 

days, the Optionor shall have the right to conduct, at his 

expense, an independent audit by another national firm of 

chartered accountants, which may be a firm used otherwise by 

the Optionor, and if any objection remains after such audit has 

been conducted, the matter in dispute shall be submitted to 

arbitration as provided below. Any payments or repayments of
0 '

royalty required by any final audit shall be made immediately 

by the party affected. .

fxfr'-fr'i-'-----" .. 
^^MM^i.^^^^m^m'^
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4. Any dispute concerning calculation of net smelter returns "3^} . ,. . - - ^--..;,.• i .,,,v •"'•ff*?
royalty under this Agreement shall be finally settled by ' : 

arbitration. .

5. It shall be a condition precedent to the right of either the : 

Optionor or Parres as to submit any matter to arbitration pur 

suant to the provisions hereof that such party shall have given 

not less than ten (10) days prior written notice of its intention 

so to do to the other party. On the expiration of such- ten (10) 

days the party who gave such notice may proceed to refer the 

dispute to arbitration as herein provided. v .

6. The party so entitled to refer a matter to arbitration shall 

proceed to refer the dispute to arbitration by appointing one 

arbitrator, and shall notify the other party of such appointment, 

and the other party, fifteen (15) days after receiving such 

notice, shall appoint an arbitrator, and the two arbitrators so 

named, before proceeding to act and within thirty (30) days of 

the appointment of the second arbitrator, shall ,agree unanimously 

on the appointment of the third arbitrator to act with them and 

be chairman of the arbitration as herein providedf^If the other 

party shall fail to appoint an arbitrator within fifteen (15) 

days after receiving notice of the appointment of the first 

arbitrator, the first arbitrator shall be the only arbitrator. 

If the arbitrators appointed by the parties shall be unable to 

agree on the appointment of the chairman arbitrator, he shall be 

appointed by a Judge of the Supreme Court of Ontario on .the . 

application of either party. The chairman arbitrator, or in the 

case where only one arbitrator is appointed, the single arbitrator 

shall fix a time and place in Toronto, Ontario, for the purpose 

of hearing the evidence and representations of the parties and he 

shall preside over the arbitration and determine all questions of . 

procedure not herein provided for. After hearing any evidence 

and representations that each party may submit, the single 

arbitrator or the arbitrators shall make an award and reduce the 

same to writing and deliver one copy thereof to each party, 'l';*
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. Each party agrees that the award of a. majority of the j 

arbitrators or in the case of a single arbitrator/ of"the said 

arbitrator, shall be final and binding upon each of the* and 

there shall be no appeal therefrom. The cost of the arbitration 

shall be paid as.specified in the award. A judgment may be ' 

entered upon the award made pursuant to such arbitration in a " 

court of competent jurisdiction. . _

CARL FORBES


